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Ultimate Players Association

Editorial

Letters

My first contact with any form of Ultimaterelated organization came in 1976 when I
was asked to report on Western Ultimate
for a twice-monthly East Coast-based newsletter. Jim Powers and Larry Schindel were
the force behind that ambitious endeavor
which dido' last. It did, however, prove
that there were active teams and interest in
Ultimate throughout the United States.
In 1978, when Dan Roddick director of
the International Frisbee Associatjon, ftrst
offered the opportunity to get involved on
the ground floor of a new Ultimate organization, I enthusiastically responded. Initially, my role was Western Regional Coordinator and central informatjon collector
from and between the other regional coordinators. Soon the workload began to
increase, reflecting the teady growth of the
sport. Since that time, the duties and
responsibilities of the national director
have increased greatly and diversified.
While attending the World Frisbee
Championship in New Jersey last July, a
group met to <ii cu the administration of
the UP A. Among that group were four of
the five regional coordinators and the
womens national coordinator. AU agreed
that the current respon ibilities of the
national director were too much for one
person to admjnister effectively and that
the organization had outgrown its initiaL
structure. The newly developed administrative tructure is described in the elections
article on pages 8 and 9.
I have come to the conclusion that it i in
the UPA' and my best interest for me to
tepdown. InHghtoftherestructured UPA
admjnistration, four po it ions will be made
available. DetajJs on how to apply also are
available on pages 8 and 9.

To the Editor:
We are doing it! We ju t completed
our econd year a an Independent
Study at orthfield Mount Hermon (a
private high school in western Ma sachu ett ). We played 15 games and were
lucky enough to ha e two guy come up
from Zoo Di c to run a clinic for u .
The rea on I am writing is that I want
to encourage you and to encourage us. It
i e entia! to build the high chool program and that i exactly what I am
triving to do. The team we played thi
year included chool - Deerfield Academy, Tabor, Milton , Winchendon- and
college - Amher t, Hamp hire , Zoo
Di c 2, Keene State- and the team at
the ectional on April 24. It was an
exciting spring and I feel we made tremendous progre
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MOVING?
Whit we don't want here Is
1 failuri to communicate!
One of the most difficult jobs the UPA
faces Is keeping up with address changes.
A simple solution that has been suggested Is that all teams rent a Post Office Box.
The coat Is only $20 a year, and allows
consistent communication. If you have
moved-or plan to move In the near future-be sure to let the UPA New&letter
follow you by letting us know your new
address. Just paste your last address
label In the space provided below and let
us know your new address.
NAME

NEWAODRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

Please return to:

U,A ,.rnlfttet
Post Office Box 4844
Santa Barbara, Ca. 93103

-Carrie Roantree
R ed Ultim ate Frisbee

• You may not be aware of it, but now two
other disc manufacturers have joined
Wham-0 in providing discs for use in
Ultimate. Discraft Product has released a
new disc designed specifically for Ultimate.
The 175 gram Ultra Star is the result of
their labors. AMF-Voit has retooled the
old ..floater" to meet the Ultimate community' need and has released the new
AMF Voit 28, 70U (28cm, 170g Ultimate)
Sport Disc. These new discs, along with
Wham-0' 165g disc now gives the Ultimate consumer more quality product from
whjch to choose. I encourage you to check
them out.
• The September issue of Womens Sports
magazine makes some mention of women'
Ultimate. Womens Sports magazine is a
Sports Illustrated-style magazine geared
toward women.

To the Editor:
Variou item of intere t in the pa t few
new letter have finally managed to get my
pen uncapped o that the idea can be put
on paper. My inertia i taggering, and I am
glad that other PA members have not
been tricken with thi ailment.
ir t, I would like to comment on orne
of the bylaw change ubmitted by the East
Coa t Captains Meeting. I am glad to see
that people- particularly ric Knudsenhave begun "eriously to look at the way the
U PA i organized and to stimulate di cu ion. It is through this discourse that the
feelings of the U PA membership will be
heard and the organization trengthened .
The task involved in running the UP A are
great and I feel that TK deserves a pat on
the back for holding everything together
for o long. He ha been the ingle force
that has been con tant all along, while others in the top offie have come and gone,
myselfincluded. lfweall help out, the UPA
will be much tronger.
Along these Hnes, the bylaw changes
dealing with team UP A membershjp re-.
quirements i commendable. A imilar
mandate was written into the original, preliminary bylaw which were debated at the
Ea t Coast Captains Meeting two years
ago. This item was overwhelmingly rejected
then on the ground that the UPA hould
not demand anything from its members,
and that players would voluntarily join the
UPA. Now it eems that we are increasingly ure of the U PA' existance and can

(continued on page 13)

(continued on page 13)

101st Airborne couldn't wipe out
endangered species
For the third consecutive year, the Santa Barbara ondors captured the anta Cruz Flying Di c Championship. By far the
longest ltimate tournament ever held, the Santa Cruz event
pitted ten team in a five-day battle. Emerging victoriou , the
Condors beat a crappy Chabot 101 t Airborne team in the finals
by a core of 18- 12.
Teams from four different regions met on the University of
California at anta Cruz campu Wednesday, Augu t 4. Out of
the Midwest came the Windy City Ultimate team and a pringfield all-star squad. The ortheast was represented by Zoo Disc
Ultimate, and the outh the Dalla ky Pilot . There were six
team from the West beside the Condors and late-entering
Chabot- Eugene Dark Star, the Portland Funhog,, the Bay Area
Flying Circu (with a greatly diminished team), and the tanford
Synap es.
ach team had the opportunity to play every team at the
tourney. At the end of three day , the top four teams advanced to
the emifinal round . Hot weather and sizzling Ultimate highlighted
the first day' play. The mo t amazing comeback of the tournament occurred when Zoo Disc, trailing Dallas 12-6 in a game to
13, devastated their opponents by scoring the next 8 point to win
14--12; led by the defen ive urge of Jeremy Seegar, Zoo just would
not let Dalla core. Another highlight game of the first day
occurred when the Portland unhogs beat Dark Star, a to s that
would later haunt Eugene.
Dallas mu t have been reeling from their lo to Zoo Disc
becau e the tanford team got very p yched for them and took a
game that the Sky Pilots thought they easily should have won.
Outside of the opening lo to the Condors, the Chabot team was
crui ing along until they ran into their old nemisis, the Circus, who
proceeded to take their third game of the day after two early losses.
The econd day began to take it toll on the weaker team as the
heat and the competition began to eliminate orne of the teams
from the running, wherea up tart Chabot and Stanford were
making it known that they were for real. Both of these teams play a
very eriou man-to-man defense and if you make mistakes on
them, they have the ability to score with excellent disc control. The
best game of the second day was the Dallas/ Santa Barbara game.
These two teams also match very good man-to-man defenses and
are quality di c handlers. The Pilot fought extremely hard at the
beginning of the game and took a 7-6 lead; at this point a tough
defensive point took place with many turnovers that culminated in
a long bomb being thrown by the Condors, which TK caught after
a 30-yard sprint and full-extension dive. The score was tied 7- 7.
Demoralized, the Pilots gave up the next three point also and the
Condors effectively had control of the game.
The third day was the shortest on the schedule, with only two
game per team. After the first game, the semifinalists were determined as Dallas beat Eugene, eJjminating them from the running.
The most meaningful game of the last round occurred when
Chabot and Dallas met to determine the second place finisher in

round robin. If Stanford beat the Circu - which they did- and
Dallas beat Chabot, there would be a three-way tie for second, and
the final landings would be based on point differential . Chabot
had proved itself throughout the tournament as a legitimate contender and they proved to everyone that they are a force with
which to be reckoned as they convincingly beat the Pilots at their
own game of tuff-and-score.
T H E SEM I F I NALS
The semifinal matched Stanford (6- 3) against Chabot (7- 2);
the Pilot (5-4) would take on the undefeated Condors (9-0). The
field ite moved aero town to Cabrillo College, with its thick, soft
gra and relatively calm wind. The first game matched Dallas
against Santa Barbara. The Condors were pumped as they took
the first pull traight upfield with Tom Lewis throwing a tasty
idearm to Johnny Sky to start the scoring. The Condors and
Pilot have met many times in the last three years and the Condors
have alway emerged victorious. Thi jinx must have set in the
Pilots' mind because they could not score at all jn the first half as
the Condors pulled ahead for a comfortable 9-0 lead.
The Sky Pilot have never been routed so bad, and after a
oul-searching halftime they came out with a vengeance and
scored the first point. The Condors, on the other hand, began their
celebration ju t a trifle early- as they lacksadaisically ran around
the field, Dallas lowly but surely cHmbed back into the game.
With the score 14-6, the Pilots ran off four traight; then after a
Condor score the Pilots got two more to close the gap to 15- 12for the first time ince the opening pull, it was a game again. At this
point, Dalla got a little careles and threw a few errant passes
which the Condor turned into points and, though they clo ed the
gap, in the end the Santa Barbara squad had done it again,
winning 18- 14.
The second game matched the Stanford Synapse against Chabot' 101 t. These two teams are very similar in playing styles,
although the recent development of several Chabot players gives
the edge to the 10 Ist. This game started out much more equal with
both teams tied at threes. Chabot put on a trong defensive effort
and took a two-goal lead at halftime, 9- 7. But Stanford had
proved they were capable of scoring, and after a short halftime,
they came out ftred up outscoring Chabot £r2 to take a 13-lllead.
Chabot has come a long way in the last several years when
almost all of the disc-moving chores fell on Pat Pohl. Now they
rely on several players to get the job done. After· a strategic
time-<>ut, Chabot came back with some crisp disc movement by
Brian Springer, Rod Babcock and Rob Strout to score a point.
The I01 st set their defense and got three more to take a 15- 13 lead
before Stanford could score another point. Once agajn Chabot
sent their handlers out and they flawlessly moved the disc into the
end zone. Stanford had come a long way in this tournament. They
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had not had many serious practices prior to the championships
and by their own admission were somewhat amazed to be in their
current position. They had succeeded up to this point because no
one in the tourney could stop Brad Kell, "Grande" Bugger, or Bob
"Bert" Sick, and along with the inspirational defense of Brad
Palfrey, the Synapse had remembered how to play Ultimate.
However, in the end, conditioning took its toll on the Stanford
team as the Chabot squad threw off, ran down, and caused a
turnover, and took it in for the winning goal, 18- 14.

DUKES OF DISC

The Condors had an opportunity to go in again but failed to
capitalize, allowing the 10 I t to score instead. The Condor defense,
led by Kae Nakae and rookie Mark Sauer, forced Chabot into
numerous turnovers as Santa Barbara took a 9- 6 halftime lead.
At the outset of the econd half, Jim Turner made a great
defensive play blocking an errant Chabot pas . The Condors
marched the di c into the end zone and took a I 0-6. A the econd
half progressed , the two team traded goal , the Condors maintaining their lead. After a long, deep pass to Chris Waters, it looked
like Chabot would make a move on the Condors, but anta
Barbara sent out a strong disc-handling quad and, on a 50-yard
sidearm bomb to Cliff Marhoefer, the Condors regained the
momentum, taking a 13- 7 lead. For the rest of the game they
simply traded points and, though the 101 t proved that it could
score on the Condors, it was not enough to deny the Santa Barbara
team their third consecutive victory. Final core: 18- 12.
The Santa Cruz tournament was one of the finest Ultimate
events ever organized. UCSC Ultimate director Grant Evan and
Tournament Director Tom chot made certain all competitors
were taken care of, and the prize money exceeded the entrance
fees. Each year this tourney improves in quality and quantity. It is
hoped that next year' event will be of the same magnitude. I'm
sure all ten teams will return home enriched for having played
some of the best Ultimate of the ummer.
-Barton MerriO

THE FINALS
After four gruelling days of sun and Ultimate, the finals would
feature two of the finest teams in the Western region: Chabot 101 t
Airborne and the national champion Santa Barbara Condors. In
their initial meeting the Condors had come out smoking and had
jumped on Chabot crushing them 13- 3, but after four days of
Ultimate the JOist had gotten their game together and were now
more than ready for a match with the Condors.
The Condors won the flip and decided to take the di c, but after
two passes they turned it over and Chabot's Brian Springer hit
Paul Stevens to start the scoring. The Condors dropped their
second pass and Chabot scored again. After a third Santa Barbara
turnover, it looked like Chabot would rout the national champ
but they failed to score. This would cost them as the Condors
proceeded to score this one and the next three, and take a 4-2lead.
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Fear & loathing
on the
European trail

ULDMATE COMMUNICATION:
Duke rendezvous at N otre Dame cathedral, Paris.

Your regional &sectional coordinators
WUTER N REGION:

Nasl<a. Arllllnl. Calilorroa.
Colorado. HaW1J(Iclaho. MMBrlll.
Neve<Je. New MellfCO, Oregon.
Ulah, Wa$IWIQIOn. Wygnw>g
MEN'S REGIONAL COORD

TomKemedy
PO Box4&4•
S.,.U Bart>ata. CA 93103
805/~.0.58

Dal<ola. Ohio, Ol<alallome.
WISCOt!Sif!

MENS REGIONAl COORD
Slephon Smith
1•1s

s Pic:l<wld<

SOUTHERN REGION:

Aiabaml. AINIII$8S. FlcrKJa.
Georl/fi.LOUISIBII8.MI$$I$Sippl,
Nottl> & South Catalna.

r -. re....,

MEN·s REGIONAl COORD
W81d5olv«

1157 Briatclif1
~a.GA30306

Spnngfiold. MO 6seo.

WOMEN'S REGIONAl COORD
McJiy Maloney
27• 9 Hly8rd

Eugene. OR 97<105
503/:)12-6533
SECTIONAL COOROINATORS
• Soulhem CIJMO<fWI. HIWBJI

Roell Lee
512 C4wleral AWl
SNJ Beach, CA 907>40
213/59>t.o323 (home)
213/970~986

CENTRAL REGION:
llrloos.lndlana. Iowa Kllfi$IJS.
KentcO<y, MICIIipan. Mtnnetcta
MISSOUn. Nel>rssl<a. North & South

(worlt)

• NottJ>em Calrlorroa
Giani Evllll
1881 lliii>AWI
Sarca Ctuz. CA 95062

.17/882~151

WOMENS REGIONAL COORD

KetyGt802 E.etgr- SL
E ~. Ml <18823
517/332-8279

SECTIONAL COOROINATORS
•

MtSSOUr~ IOwa

Roge<Gileo
Ate 1, Box 1•5
HaiiVIIIe, MO 65266
31./ 682·3010
• MIMfiOCfll. Nottl> & South
Dakota. WISCOtlS-<1, upper MICI>gan

>4081•76-7968

MMPI.mol
8607 w Holy Read

• Alasl<a. Idaho, Mont&rlll. Oregon.

Mecouon. WI 53092

Wss/Wlgton. Wygnw>g

Oennoa Oemenls

•u/781 · 7622
... , 2.2-3683

980 Hampden Lane. NE

• LowetMrc:llfgan

Salem. OR 97301

Merit Ordeno
t•22W Sllgqw
E Lanoong. Ml <18823
517 / 337-o981

503 / 585-«101

SUBSECTIONAI. COORDiNATORS
• A/rzon,a_Nev.da. NfiW Mevco
Tnovy Jordan

1980 w Deo- Ortle

--~85201

802/896-8822 (home)
802/967-3310 ( - )

• Ohio, IIIISiflfn l<entucl!y
SleYeW-..p
613 Glen Dean
Dlly1cn. OH •5431

WOMEN"S REGIONAL~
BeUlyAdonw
555 Socc Ortle
Dec:ater. GA 30030
>IOC/ 636-1397
AmBIDd<er

>Q1 Srcemore SL
Oec:8ter. GA 30030

>IOC/ 372-9291

M
-

NORTHEAST REGION:
Conneci!Cd.

Massecllusens. New Hampohite,
New Yorlc, Rllor1elslllnd, Vermont

Vlfgna

MEN'S REGIONAl COORD

MEN·s FIEGIONAI. COORD

PauiBremel
812 Ringwood Dr
Hhaca. NY 1<1850
607/ 539-7301

EncSomon
6237 No 2111 SL
Monglon, VA 22205

WOMEN·s REGIONAl COORD
T1na Booth
812 Ringwood Rd.
Hhaca. NY 1<1850
SECTIONAL COOAOINATORS

0e1u. TX 75275
21./ 361 ·9090 (hOmo)
21.1361 ~13 (worlt)
• Norrh & South
Tony Tornasro

Car'*'" Geor11'8

Magnoloo Grove. fbAe • Box 39
SMr Oty NC 27344
91917•2·5069

All<anJ8s. M,...._
Jom Looney

Hlft1308-}i

8oxwooo Dr

Al35805
205/ 882-<13>17 (worlt)
205 / 837~509 (hOrne)

'--'Gokmln
2812NSI NW

2021965-2238
SECTIONAL COORDINATORS

Nvty~

• NewwHy
V~-HYQI81811118reoledn

""" "'*"""'

607 1212·3053
• Western lrrlsSS8CIJcJSetts.
Vermorw. northern ConneciiC<A

• PemsyMiroa
Andy ecnn.ern
211 E 700\SL
New Yak. NY 10021

2031•53-6360

212 /628-<1~

• DeliJWIIe, Dost ol CoUncoa

Ker1Gr-ld

MBI)'Iand. Vlf{l-. West V.-gne

139 Muon Terrace. •1
Brool<lone, W.021ol6

Kat1 Cool<
13221 Oofton Rd
Colesvlle , MD~
301 / ~-8581

CorvleciJCul

Oeri!O< l8nl
35Granl A.e
Wllllef'lan.NY1~

91./ 949-9822
NAllONAL DIRECTORS:

0.Y8Zabel

l<enlcO<y

1621FiepperdRd

2815 Elm SL

Jom Nellon
Box 677

Orlando, FL 32803

Sarca Borblla. CA 93103

305/ 896-2852

805/~.0.58

• Colorado. Utah

BoiAdet. co 80303
303/ • 9 9 - (hOmo)

tfick HaJ1

Purdue u ....... 511.811 Clr

w Lafayene, IN • 7906

WOMEN'S

31717•2-7822

SUzame.,_

• Kansa•. Nelxasl<a. Oldslloma

56 Flutter.l Sl
Watenown. MA 02172
6171926·2269

Jolw1 EJ<ine
1730 E. 22r.l Pl. "'()"
T1Aoa.OK7.11 •
918/7G5899

Enc Somon

• Nf!W Hampstwe

MEN'S
Toml(emedy
PO Box "6«

• Flohcla

• tllnols. ,,_,.. western

<XJJUcl

Pete HolociU1
>40Hogh&raet
Gulord. CT 00&37

• Melto New Yorl<. IOCJI/Jern

• ..lllbama L.,......,.. Tennessee,

WOMEN'S FIEGIONAL COORD

• New Yor- SUite
206 Slewan Ave

• Teus
Tom-..,
p 0 Box 3293-SMU

703/53ol-5o158

W~OC20007

607 / 539-7301

111>aca . NY 1<1850

SECTIONAL COOROINATOFIS

MID-ATLANTIC
DeltJWIIe, DostriCI ol Col<irll>a.
MarylllnrJ, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, vw-. anrJ West

(hOmo)

•

For mo t of the team that gathered at
Purchase, New York , on May 8- 9, the
Eastern Ultimate Champion hip brought
down the curtain on the pring 1982 eaon. But for the Dukes of Disc, a Connecticut-based club team dedicated to the living memory of Hunter . Thompson and
Uncle Duke of "Doones bury~ fame, the
fun was ju t beginning.
On Saturday, May 22, the Dukes landed
en masse at Bru sel International and were
met there by Jacques Doet ch, one of the
major frisbee figure on the Continent.
From there we made our way to the youth
hostel run by Jacques Thibaut in Namur,
about 60 Km to the south. Jacque 'ho tel
is well known in di c circles as being a
haven for fri bee players, and entering this
beautiful old building confirms all reports.
Hundred of di cs from all over the world
line the wall of the huge dining area.
After briefly ettling in, we were led up
winding country roads to a meadow in the
hill , at the top of which was a occer field ,
complete with weeping vistas on all sides
and even a bar! By this time, the Dukes
were feeling pretty good about things, and
proceeded to deliver a olid thrashing to the
local team from amur. Despite the fact
that most of u had been up for a day and a
half, we couldn't re ist a little pick-up game
with the local afterwards.
After sleeping off our jet lag that night,
we faced the Belgian national team for two

game on the same field on Sunday afternoon . The national team, in World Cup
tyle, draws from the best of the local
team , and included orne of our friends
from Namur. The Dukes were p yched and
the Belgian were clearly nervou . The first
game, low-lighted by thi writer' badly
prained ankle, ended 24-6 in favor of the
Americans in the flowered hirt . As two
occer teams took the field next, the Dukes
retired to the bar and the Belgians licked
their wound .
When the Duke took the field again
after two hours of cro s-cultural interrelating, the talbes were temporarily turned.
Now it was the Dukes who were loppy
and the Belgian who were excited . Down
4-1 , with the wind picking up, the Americans went to a zone defen e, and battled
back to an 8- 7 deficit by halftime. The zone
wa not new to the European , but it capitalized on their weakne ses and allowed u
to get our rhythm back. In the econd half,
the Dukes switched back to the man-toman, took control of the game, and pulled
away to win 18- 12.
Following this auspicious beginning the
Dukes piled into their rented cars the next
day and hit the highway for Holland.
Although there was no Ultimate scheduled
for the Netherland , the Dukes are, after
all, more than just a frisbee team- they are
a moveable feast. In any case, Amsterdam
is a must for anyone interested in alterna-

tive sport . Holed up in a place called the
Hotel California, our host, Hans, gave us
everal mall bags of brown chunky matter
- a local custom we a sumed.
Our time in Amsterdam was spent on
boat tours of the canal , trips to the Heineken brewery, evening strolls through the
Red Light District, stops at the bars along
the Leidseplein. As smaller groups began to
filter out of town toward Paris, the sight of
our next Ultimate encounter, a rendezvous
of 4 p.m. Friday at Notre Dame Cathedral
was established. For those who stayed in
Amsterdam the extra day, the trip to the
Milky Way was truly an experience to
remember.
The first of the Hawaiian- hirted Americans began to arrive at the square in front
of the magnificent Cathedral of Notre
Dame shortly after three Friday afternoon.
By 4:30, a significant number had asembled; wine bottles were opened and stories swapped. Soon discs were produced
and teammates took turns impres ing and
infuriating the locals with impromptu freelyle demonstrations. This sort of hilarity
continued until du k, when the Dukes,
together again, moved off to a hostel on the
outskirts of Paris.
Saturday morning the Dukes were up
and aero s town, aboard the fabulous Paris
Metro sy tern, to a park where we were met
by members of the French national teamalso known as the Hot Paris Frisbee
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Eddie Bazenas gets off an oudet pass
against the Belgian's defense.

Gary McGivney furds an open Dulce
downfreld in actions against the French.

Club- and a battery of camera and technician from French television. One plea~ sant urprise was meeting uzanne Biegel,
: captain of the U Penn Zephyrs, who had
~ heard we were in town. Bob Brai ted, Dan
~ Buckley, and Dariu Fisher did a three~ man freestyle exhibition, and then the
~ Dukes mixed team with the under-manned
French for an ltimate demo for the camera , followed by a loo e and friendly pickup game. The day was gorgeous, the urroundings beautiful, the company uperb,
and everyone wa happy. ven the fallen
warrior , Pete Aubry and Brian Murphy,
got to play (pro ided they covered each
other).
For mo t of the Dukes, thi weekend
marked the end of the First European
Tour, but a maller group tayed behind
and moved into the Latin Quartier for several day . or them, the memories are
unforgettable- cou -<:ous and ointreau
Dulce Cllptain Murphy breaks up endzone play, but heads for injury in fust game
with our new rench friend at their
against Belgians.
Duke a/J-star Bob Braisted shows his form for French TV.
apartment near the Bastille, di c in the
hadow of the Louvre, in the Jardins des
Tuileries, picnic at Montmartre, breakfast
near the Sorbonne. One' first trip to
Europe always end too oon.
Although all expenses were a umed
entirely by the Dukes, we gratefully
acknowledge the a i tance we have received along the way: Ron Kauffman for hi
help in establi hing European contacts;
Tim Beach, the ultimate travel agent; and
our ho t , Jacques Thibaut and Jacques
Doet chin Belgium, and in France, Patrick
lsambert, president of the French Frisbee
Association, and Fay Hiro, the team captain·. Ultimate ambassadors of good will,
~ the Dukes hope this will be the first of
l:;
everal European tours, and we encourage
~ other teams to join us. We have found that
~ the spirit of Ultimate unites all players,
S regardles of language or cultural barriers,
... on and ofT the field . Vive Ia difference!
:z:
!:10
- Brian M urphy
l

~
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According to the rules, once a player gains
posses ion of the disc, sj he must establish
a pivot foot. This means that sf he must
keep a part of one foot in contact with a
pot on the ground, while his/ her other
foot is allowed to move freely. Pivoting is
a technique used by the thrower where he
rotates on the ball or toe of his pivot foot
in order to change his body po ition. Pivoting is u ed to make the transition from
one delivery po ition to another while
attempting to elude the defen e. The pivot
is an integral part of the game and must
be second-nature to the thrower.
A right-handed player should alway
use the left foot as the pivot foot. Once the
pivot foot i established, the pivoting proce scan begin. Keeping the free foot close
to the ground help to maintain good
body balance. The pivot gives the thrower
a ide-to- ide.range of approximately ten
feet from which he can deliver a pass.
The full pivot involves a 180-degree
rotation. This rotation can be done with
either an inside or outside motion. The
inside pivot involves turning in toward the
marker; the out ide pivot involves turning
away from the marker. A right-handed
thrower u ually pivots in a counter-<:lockwi e direction. That is, the side arm to
backhand pivot i an inside pivot, while
the backhand to ide arm is an outside
pivot. The full pivot allow the thrower to
u e his ten-foot range more effectively.
However, during play, situations sometimes ari e which call for use of pivot
which are les than 180 degrees. Partial or
full pivots are sometime used olely to
fake the marker.
During the full pivot the disc itself must
be switched from one grip to another. The
quickest, mo t effective method for changing from the backhand to the ide arm
grip or vice versa is to rotate the inside
arm of the disc around the tip of the middle ~nger of the throwing hand.

UL nMATE TECHNIQUES

Fundamentals of pivoting
~

A bove: The fuU pivot. The thrower uses
an outside pivot to change from a backhand to a side arm delivery.
Right: By rotating the rim around the tip
of the middle fmger, the thrower can
switch from the fiSt grip for the backhand
to the t wo-fmger grip for the sidearm
while pivoting.
Below: The modified stances. S ide arm,
upside down, and backhand delivery. This
shows the thrower's range of movement
from a pivot.

•
Most of us who read the newsletter can
recognize and appreciate quality Ultimate
play. We may not, however, be able to
isolate, explain and execute the various
individual skill involved. Identifying,
understanding and practicing these individual skills and techniques can be helpful
to anyone who seeks to improve his or her
own individual or team skills.
The following is the first to appear in
this new column which will be devoted to
sharing skills, techniques and strategies of
Ultimate play.
Reader are encouraged to send in
questions on specific areas ofplay that you
would like to see covered in this column.

•1912 REVOI.UTIO ARY PUBUCATIONS

It is election time ... A combination of factors have culminated, bringing three major areas into focus for election
procedures. (1) According to the UPA bylaws, elections of regional coordinators should occur every two years.
The mens regional coordinators positions are due for election. (2) The women's national coordinator and womens
regional coordinator positions were created and individuals appointed in August 1981. The women's division has
been organized and has stabilized in the past year. It is now time to apply the UPA election procedures to fill and

All of the Mens Regional Coordinator positions are due for
re-election. The duties of the Regional Coordinator are:
I. To responsibly coordinate all ltimate activites within
his/ her region.
2. To maintain a current listing of team and team pokespersons in his/ her region.
3. To serve as a member of the Coordinating Committee.
4. To coordinate the National Ultimate Championship eries
at the Sectional and Regional levels within his/ her region.
5. To choose Sectional coordinators from the people nominated by the team pokesperson .
The election procedure for the Regional Coordinator po ition is:
I. Interested individuals must turn in a nominating petition
signed by 25 current UPA members to the Election Coordinator. The Election Coordinator mu t receive the petition by midnight October 31.
2. Ballots will be mailed by ovember 7, and mu t be
returned to the Election Coordinator before midnight
November 30. The ballots will be counted and the nominee notified of the results by December 10. The term of
office hall begin January I and run until December 31
the following year.

scale; encourage membership in the UPA; maintain communication with open division regional coordinator, and
with women' national coordinator; do many mailings!
2. Inform and encourage women captains to attend captain
meetings; run women' meetings and address open meetings on women' concerns/ issues; effectively lobby for
women' concerns at such gatherings.
3. Running UPA sectional and regional tournament ; maintain overview and responsibility for women' division at
these tournaments; tasks may include securing field space,
scheduling, collecting fees , obtaining and distributing trophies and prize monies; for other tournaments, the
Regional Coordinator anticipates and addresses problems
that may affect the women' portion of the tourney; in a
word - troubleshooting.
4. Contribute regularly to the U PA newsletter, or locate
someone to write up women's event in the region.
Encourage photographers to take pictures of women's
games (or find our own photographer). Keep up with
what' happening in the disc world generally, and be
informed ofanything concerned with women and disc.
The key word is communication. If you're not communicating
with the teams in your region, you're not doing your job.

The office of Regional Coordinator receives $20 per month plus
disc commi ions. Send all nominating petitions to U PA Elections, Box 4844, Santa Barbara, Ca. 93103

In the "early day "- the ummer of '81 - when the women' division was born, we needed to move quickly so the regional coordinators and the women's national coordinator were put in place
.. by appointment" rather than via the democratic process. We
need to open the proces up to all interested women. For those
interested in running for regional coordinator or women's national
coordinator, the following job description have been compiled.
For tho e of you who will be voting, keep these tasks in mindthey are important for the elect~ organizers to fulfill to enable u
to keep our sport moving forward and growing.
In June, Suzanne Field , women' national coordinator, requested that each of the current regional coordinators submit to
her an outline of what it actually takes to fulfill their role as RC.
Here goes:
I. Maintain a current team addres / contact list; keep teams
informed of what's happening on a regional and national

I. Maintan communication with regional coordinators;
encourage and upport their efforts in fulfLlling their tasks
as regional coordinators ( ee RC job description above).
2. Oversee implementation of ectionalf regional tournament
tructure; includes planning for future expansion into full
(all regions) sectional/ regional coordinator tructure (as in
Open Division).
3. Participate in U PA decisions a voting member of the
Coordinating Committee (Open Division RC plus Director); inform UPA of women' division is uesf concerns
through regular contribution to UPA newsletter; communication with Coordinating Committee, and ongoing
communication with national director.
4. Lobbying for women' division on all front .
The election procedures for the Women' ational Coordinator
and the five Women's Regional Coordinators are the same as for
the Men' Regional Coordinators.
The office of Women's National Coordinator recieves $20 per
month plu disc commis ions. The po ition of Womens' Regional
Coordinator is not a paid position at thi time.

solidfy these six positions. (3) The administrative structure of the UP A has been examined closely by the existing
coordinating committee in recent months. A change in the structure of the directorship duties and positions has
been developed. In light of this restructuring, four administrative positions are currently open: UPA Director,
UPA Treasurer, Newsletter Editor, and Disc Commissioner. Each of the following sections provides more
information on each of the three areas to be addressed in the election.
TREASURER/Salary
I

,.:

The Treasurers po ition is paid $150 per month, plus minimum
operating expenses.
'I

.

As discussed in the editorial [see page 2], the UPA administration
has been restructured. Based on this restructuring, the current
UPA director' duties and responsibilities will be dispersed
among four separate positions. The position of UPA Newsletter
Editor remains a eparate po ition as in the past. The following is
a breakdown of each of these four po itions and the as ociated
duties and responsibilities.

DIRECTOR/Duties and Responsibilities
I. Structure and maintain ongoing communication with the
Regional Coordinators, Women' National Coordinator,
New letter Editor, and pertinent others regarding new
ideas, developmoent, projects, etc.
2. Maintain correspondence in response to the steady stream
of inquiries, requests, proposals, etc., from a wide range of
ources.
3. Project research; coordinate and direct UPA policy to
include: coordinating decision making and goals and
directions for the UPA, and for the port of Ultimate;
designing and implementing plans and resources for
attaining goals; and maintaining communication in
regard to these goals.
4. Act as clearing house and coordinator for sponsorship,
promotion and marketing proposals. This duty includes
protecting the best interests of the U PA; preventing conflicts; and actively seeking out proposals.
5. Coordinate the U PA national championship series by
staying informed as to Sectional and Regional tournaments and by setting up and coordinating the Nationals.
6. The director must maintain a general overview on all
ongoing endeavors and make sure nothing lip between
the cracks.

DIRECTOR/Salary
The Director' po ition pay $250 per month, plus minimum
operating expenses.

TREASURER/Duties and Responsibilities
I. Establish working relationship with computer capable of
listing a11 current U PA membership lists.
2. Work with UPA director and new Jetter editor as
required for their po itions.
3. Maintain and account for all UPA receipts and expendatures of monies.
4. Provide membership with yearly statement of UPA financial activities.

DISC COMMISSIONER-L.IASON,IDuties and Responsibilities
I. Establish working relationship with all current disc manufacturers.
2. Work with UPA administration in providing discs for the
membership and tournament play.
3. Provide storage and responsibly distribute U PA-related

discs.

DISC COMMISSIONER-L.IASON,ISalary
The Disc Commissioner's po ition is remunerated by commissions, plus minimum expenses.

UPA NEWSLETTER EDITOR/Duties and Responsibilities
I. To coordinate the activities of the newsletter staff; to
complete the U PA newsletter on a bimonthly basis; to
include editing, preparing, publishing, and distributing,
etc.
2. To maintain contact with and report to the Coordinating
Committee.
The four po itions which comprise the UPA administration are
now open for application from the total UPA membership. The
procedures for application are as follows:
I. Applicant must develop an applicable personal resume for
each position applied for and send it to the Coordinating
Committee (UPA Coordinating Comm., P.O. Box 4844,
Santa Barbara, Ca. 93103). Resumes must be received by
December 31, 1982.
2. The existing Coordinating Committee will review each
application and resume.
3. The Coordinating Committee will select individuals for
each of the four positions by January 30, 1983.
Anyone who wishes to apply for any of these po itions should
evaluate themselves relative to general qualifications:
Organizational ability
Leadership ability
Motivation
Tune availability
Commitment
Permanent residence and phone
Love of the sport
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BlOtJ.ULTJ.MATES
BOOK REVIEW:

A Sunday

Everything you wanted to know about Ultimate but . ..

drive in

San Diego
"Ladies and gentlemen! We are proud to
present you with the BIOO Ulti-Mates."
As the last whispers of feedback reverberate over the public addre sy tern in
Jack Murphy Stadium, twenty women
take the San Diego Padre playing field.
They are brightly dres ed in red and white
uniforms, their logo emblazoned aero the
back of each jersey. Their tride is quickened by the pulsating beat of the Rolling
Stones a they line up and make ready for
the first pull. Their hearts almo t top as the
disc floats slowly down from the glowing
halo cuased by the stadium lights ....
It hardly seems possible that eight months
have pas ed by since that first practice at La
Jolla Cove in San Diego. After relocating

from Boulder, Colorado, an inland oasis of
Ultimate, both Bill Tulin and myself were
urpri ed ' that there were no women'
Ultimate teams in San Diego. Somebody
had to get the ball rolling, o we decided to
go for it. After making counties phone
calls, we prepared for our first official practice. When only three women howed up
on that humid Sunday morning at the
Cove, we knew what we were up against. It
wa time to get erious and we jumped at
any lead to locate women players. After
going to everal C<HXI intramural games
and recruiting at local colleges, our two-aweek practices gradually grew. After two
months, Mary McDonald, formerly of the
Lady Condor , came to play for the UltiMates. Soon after that, Mary decided to
start her own team. The Ulti-Mates were
sad to to e experienced players, but were
encouraged by the fact that oon they
would have orne competition clo e to
home.
We were quickly ponsored by FMBIOO,
a local FM radio tation, and with their
help purchased uniforms and practice jerseys. The Ulti-Mates were hungry for competition o we scheduled our first game
with the Fusion. Lacking in both depth and
experience, we were dealt a pretty hard
lesson (2- 12) on that windy day on our
home field in Mis ion Bay Park. We also
learned that our team po es ed an incredible amount of spirit, energy, and comraderie. The Ulti-Mates went back into training with incredible drive that emphasized
drills, running, and fundamentals. The
Ultimate Book by TK and lrv Kalb was
required reading. After three months we
were ready for another meeting with the

Fu ion. The game was very intense but the
Fu ion was ready and the Ulti-Mates took
their econd to humbly (8 12).
In July 1982 the Ulti-Mate were invited
to a tournament ho ted by the Fu ion at
Zoo Green in Balboa Park. The Di c Connection, a relatively new team from Huntington Beach played the Fu ion in the fir t
game. After that, the Ulti-Mates picked up
their first victory again t the Di c onnection (10-2). What followed can only be
called a cia ic in outhern alifornia
Ultimate. After over two hours of awein piring play, the hi- Mates emerged
with their first victory over Fu ion (I 0- 7)a victory that made all of tho e hours of
hard training and tough practices eem
more than worthwhile.
The lti-Mates actively promote ltimate by performing exhibitions for the an
Diego Clippers, an Diego occers and
an Diego Padres games. On eptember4,
1982, the Ulti-Mates go on the road to
Anaheim, California, to perform for the
Lo Angele Ram when they ho t the an
Diego Chargers.
As ectional draw near, the hi-Mates
have become very serious and practice has
taken on a quiet air of determination and
drive ..
. . . A the last chord of "Hang Fire"
echo throughout the tadium, Tami pump
the final score over the goal line to Tracy on
a cro ing pattern. The Ulti-Mates converge at the middle of the field for a
moment, then jog confidently off the field
to the deafening applau e of a urprised
and very pleased crowd.
Clayton Chase
B/00 Ulti-Mates

ULTIMATE: Fundamentals of th~ port.
By lfl• Kalb and Tom Kennedy
120 poages. 8x9, paperback. Ph01ographs, illustrations and field diagrams. Designed as an instructional guide to teaming tht fundamellls of the port
of Inmate. Chapter titles: 17rt Basics: flight
d.• nanucs. thro•l'ing and catching: Introduction to
ltimate; lndi•·idual Offtnsi••t Theory; lndMdual
Defensi•-t n1eory; Team Defensi\-t Theory; Ttam
Offmsi\'t Theon•, Afterll'ord, History, Drills &
Te.ws, Educational Lesson Plan; Glossary.
I 8 D-942156-005. A ••ailablt from Rt••olutionary
Publications. P.O. Box 4787, Santa &rbara. Ca.
93103. S7.95 ta. {!8.48 in Calif.) Add Sf postage
and handling for first book, 25t each afttr that.

Thanks lrv. Thank TK . Thank for taking
the time to throw onto paper the fundamentals of the ultimate port, Ultimate.
Now to me, the pro pect of teaching a slew
of rookies how to play our port i about as
appealing as guarding Timba while wearing K-Mart tenni hoe .
But reali tically, the day approaches
when we UP A member may be called
upon to tran fer orne accumulated knowledge to the hoarde of current rug rats who
witt constitute the next Ultimate playing
generation.
If you are looking to hone down orne of
the finer ubtleties of the game (like the
re erse pivot, right-footed tuff by marker
guarding throwers forehand , or the throughthe-legs of marker pass for the five-foot
goal), then don't worry about memorizing
thi book. But for ucce on the team
front , make its reading mandatory. Throwing, receiving, marking, defending, as well
a team offensive and defensive trategies,
are topics covered thoroughly here. If you
happen to be tarting an Ultimate team, or
are teaching a course in Ultimate, a thirtyday les on plan i provided. Follow this
plan and your team can crack the Regionals a year or two ooner than expected.
The book pruces up the di cu ions and
explanation of the variou pha es of Ulti-

We want you!

mate with helpful schematic diagrams. The
photographs
espite being mono-sexed
and having a disgustingly beautiful Santa
Barbaric backdrop- really contribute to
the descriptions. The glo sary contains
orne of the fundamental terminology of
the port that you might have missedsuch a "the apple," "the bubble," and
"creative tanding... It omits such clas ics as
"stuff and scare," and "checking in at the
home office," but this is forgivable.
For the experienced player, I believe the
best chapter is on individual offensive kill
for the thrower. When it comes to chucking, TK and lrv are no Iouches, as attested
to by the even national titles they have
won in Ultimate. These guys were the
primary pitchers of the past decade, and in
thi chapter they share some advanced
enlightenment . So if you want to improve
your pegging, buy the book and tart practicing the Ten Rules of the Thrower.
By dedicating the book to "Buddha"who e attitude epitomized the pirit inherent in the game- lrv and TK remind us of
Ultimate' e sense. Without the pervading
spirit tran cending all other objectives, we
are ju t another sport. And so my bandana's off to the authors. There was a big
hole where this book wasn't.

-Jim Herrick

Join the Ultimate Players Association and receive the bimonthly
UPA Newsletter, as well as an official UPA mini and membership
card. More important, you get the right to vote on all current
issues and proposed rule changes. Many important issues-such
as elections, and rule and bylaw changes- will be coming up
shortly and only members will be able to take part in determining
their outcome. Don't be left out- sign up today and do your part
toward the progress of the sport.
Enclo ed i my o Renewal

o Membership Dues

$7.00 in the U.S., $13.00 outside the U.S .
arne -------------------------------------------

Addre
City/ State/ Zip - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Age _______________
Please return to Ultimate Pllyen Auoc., P.O. Box 4844, 5lnta Blrtlara, C.. 93103

August/5eptember 1982
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NATIONALS EXPANSION PROPOSAL

Ten-Team MeR's Nationals-???
We are two players from the Berkeley Flying Circus with an idea for expanding the
format of the National Ultimate Tournament. The following has been sent to all the
regional and sectional coordinators. We
urge you to consider it and discu it with
the player in your area.
Should there be enough upport for the
ten-team format ( o far the response ha all
been po itive), it is not clear what the next
tep should be. La t year, a half-dozen
Ultimate players met with TK in the pool
at the WFC in Irvine, and when they
emerged it was decided that a women'
division would be added to the National .
Is this the proper procedure? Should the
deci ion to change the format of the
Nationals be made by the tournament
director, the UPA director, the regional
coordinators, or the UPA membership atlarge in a referendum? Let us know what
you think about the proposal, and about
the proper way to go about implementing
it.

*
Five years ago, Santa Barbara beat Penn
State. This was the first national championship game, a landmark in the hi tory
of Ultimate. Three years ago, Glas boro
emerged victorious in the first five-team
national championship tournament. Last
year, a women • championship was decided
for the first time.
Ultimate is expanding rapidly in player
involvement, number of team , and visibility to the public. To keep up with this
expan ion, it' time once again to expand
the nationals.
Our pecific proposal is to take the top
two men' team from each region, for a
total often men's and five women' teams.
Two team qualify from each of the five
region . These teams are split into two
pools of five, in such a way that no team is
in the same pool with the other team from
its region, and no more than three regional
champions are in either pool. Each pool
play a round-robin chedule, with the
first-place finishers playing the secondplace team from the other pool in the semifinals . The two winners meet in the finals.
Each team plays four games, o an obvious

chedule i to play two game a day, resulting in the same three-day tournament we
had the last three year . The difference
being that on the third day, in tead of playingju t the final, the emifinal round would
al o have to be played on that third day.
Thi would be at mo t one more game per
team, o it wouldn't be a hard hip for
anyone. Of course, other chedules are
po ible.
Ultimate i at the point where adding
five team would not hurt the quality of
play at the national . On the contrary, last
year everal of the nation' be t team were
not at the tournament. Defending finalist
Glassboro and Bo ton missed qualifying,
as did Berkeley, the top-ranked team in the
Western region at the time. Under the new
ten-team format , these team would ha e
qualified, allowing old rivalries to continue
and new one to develop.
The ten-team format would al o increa e
the quality of play at the regional le el.
Before the tournament, more team would
feel they had a legitimate chance of qualifying, and this would stimulate their development. After the tournament, each region
would have two teams coming back with
experience in national play. Playing again t
a team that ha been to the nationals i
exciting in it own right , and can be very
beneficial when the team i bringing back
news about the tyle of play of the top
team from the other regions.
It has been the tradition in other port
(freestyle, di c golf, basketball, football,
etc.) to allow many to compete for the
national title. Fortunately, we are at the
point now where we can add the diversity
of the ten-team format while maintaining
the high quality of five-team play. It is for
this reason that we feel now is the time to
act. On the other hand, it seems that in the
women' divi ion it would be bet to wait
until each region has shown it has several
top-notch teams.
Each region would be free to determine
their representatives as they see fit. Thus,
mall regions like the Mid-Atlantic could
hold their traditional championship, allowing the two finalists to advance to the
nationals. Large regions like the outh
could have the option of holding two
separate tournaments with the winner of
each one qualifying. In this way we would
have the advantages Ro s Snyder was
looking for when he suggested we plit into

eight regions [ PA ew feller, June/ July
1982], without the political has les of redi tricting the country.
A national with more team would
mean more fun for more people.
0 1 ADVANTAGES

The most obvious problem is accomodating five more team . The ten-team format
outlined abo e requires six field , two for
each of the three pools. This i a malJ
consideration when 32-team tournaments
are becoming common, and 16-team tournament are the rule.
What about the co t of travel for five
more teams? Thi is another important
question- playing in the national is expenive. Money, however, means nothing compared to the chance to play in the national .
I'm sure any in ited team would be glad to
pay it own way.
Here again, each region could have a
choice in the matter; either they could give
all the allotted traveling money to the firstplace qualifier, or they could plit it among
the two representati es. Team pay their
own way for every other tournament of the
year- one more would not be a ignificant
problem.
In the long run, we can expect to generate more money for the indi idual teams
and the UPA by expanding the nationals.
orne teams have been receiving ponsorship money from companies like ike.
Imagine how much easier it would be to get
ponsorship for a cro -country trip if you
could say, .. Hey, we went to the national
last year." Likewise, a ten-team event
would problem be viewed as more prestigious, more worthy of ponsorship, television coverage, and the like.
Do we want out ide sponsorship, a welldefined rankig of the top teams, and other
trappings of "organized" ports? I n't the
point of Ultimate to play and have fun, not
to be national champions? Wouldn't the
ten-t~m format be one more tep in the
wrong direction? These are legitimate questions. Perhap we houldn 't have a national
championship tournament at all.
However, if the consensus is that we do
want it, we think the ten-team format is a
way to improve it, and now i the time to
do it.
-Peter Norvig/ Bob Cook
Bay A rea Flying Circus

Editorial, confd.
(Continued from page 2)
• Rutgers campu in ew Jer ey wa the
site of this year' World Frisbee Disc
Champion hip . Mens and womens alltar team from the mid-Atlantic and northeastern regions were al o on hand to provide ltirnate enthu iast with orne very
entertaining Ultimate game . On the evening of July 23, the Mid-Atlantic All tars
defeated the Northeastern All tar 27- 23.
On the following afternoon, the ortheastern women' all tar team wa victoriou
over their Mid-Atlantic counterpart . Both
games featured orne out tanding players
and spectacular play. Thank to tork ,
Wham-0, and the PA for providing pecial discs and uniforms for the teams.
• The ite for the 1982 U PA ational
Championships ha been et for ovember 26- 28 in Au tin , Texa . For more
information, plea e contact Chri Baker,
512/ 442-6119, 1007 So. Congress,# 131,
Austin, Texas 78704.

-r. K.

Letters/confd.
make the e demand on the teams that
wi h to play in our tournament . I incerely
hope that thi worthy amendment passes.
Ro
nyder' comment [March/ April]
are all po itive idea . One hopes the rules
will become more ·tandardized so future
problem need not ari e. The notion of
having eight regions is a tremendous one
and Ro ha presented it well. If we look
back to the original breakdown of the
regions we see that there were only four
region propo ed. However, due to the
number of quality teams in the Ea t, thi
region was divided into two o that a more
accurate representation of Ultimate in the
national tournament was pos ible. ow
this same reason i ufficient to adopt thi
proposal and plit the Central, outhem
and Western region . This will make a better quality national tournament as well a
expand the lines of communication throughout our port.
ext, TK • editorial [June/ July] tresses
the need for a financial philo ophy for the
UPA. This incredibly important topic is
likely to influence the UPA and ltimate in
general for years to come. We need to have
orne idea where we are going and how we
want to get there. Other organization have
a firm gra p on their finances, and we need
to al o.
Lastly, while following soccer' worldwide extravaganza the last few months, the

thought occurred to me that Ultimate
hould u e a imilar tournament to attract
players and fan . Thi would be omething
very different and quite eparate from the
a tiona! • and the PA i in a particularly
good po it ion to attempt to put togeth~ an
ltimate World Cup. ollowing soccer, I
en i ion national regional teams competing in a ingle place, pro iding a howcase
for our port' fine t talent . The team
would comprise the best player from each
nation region. very imilar to the teams
competing thi ummer at the Rutgers
Bowl.
To keep intere t in the ltimate World
up, it would only be held every two or
four year • in the Ia t pring or early
ummer, and an ideal time to hold the first
one would be in 1984. This would allow the
PA two years to plan uch an e ent and
attract pon or hip and tele i ion coverage. A tournament of thi magnitude i
likely to be able to bring in a major ponsor
and with it ignificant tele i ion co erage.
The e two a pect are critical to the continued growth of ltimate, and like it or
not we mu t begin to deal with thi reality.
An ltimate World up would how everyone that we and our port are a eriou
alternative to the exi ting sport world.
-Andy Klein
Madison Frisbee Club

•
On Dropping . ..
You move wiftly, moothly down the
ideline.
It • ju t ahead of you, a perfect lead.
The defense falter • then it yield .
A perfect play this is, choreographed
preci ely.
It touches your fingers, already forming

the throw.
But it • not there- you grasp hot
emptin
You're on your knee as your fiSt pound
the earth,
Ju t once, hard, harp, deliberate.
You've felt the feeling before.
When you were ony eight.
A you watched mother' china plate,
Crash to the kitchen floor.
he didn't yell.
But omehow,
The deafening ilence was worse.
You knew what you had done.

-Betsy Storey'

Upcoming Tourneys
Sept 18-19
PAINTED SKY ULTIMATE

POWWOW

Tucson, Arizona
Robin Marose
3820 No. Park Ave., 'D'
602/ 293-5748
First 10 teams, $75 entry
fee, cash purse.
October l -3
ULTIMATE AFFAIR
Amherst, Massachusetts
Mr. Pete- 203 I 453-6360
40 High Street
Guilford, Conn. 06437
October 9-10 (tentative)
AGGIE ULTIMATE
EXPERIENCE II
College Station, Texas
Scott, Tim- 713 I 693-6720
1017 Fairview
College Station, Texas 77840
October-November
UPA NATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
Contact your regional
coordinator for details.

IN MEMORIAM
Henry Callahan was a giant in
the field of Ultimate promotion
and play. His contributions to
the Ultimate community were
an inspiration to all who knew
him.
Last month in Boulder, Colorado, Henry was shot to death
when the store in which he
worked was robbed at gunpoint. Henry's talent and spirit
will live in the memory of the
people who knew him for years
to come. Let's nurture and care
for the seeds he planted.
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Available in royal blue or red, please specify.
The Disc Holster holds any single flying
disc from 165G to 97G. It can also hold
$15.00 postpaid.
four discs, simultaneousy, one inside the
other. (165G, 141G, 119G, 97G).
Make check or money order payable to
The versatility of this simple design
LAWTON INDUSTRIES
makes the Disc Holster ....
P.O. Box 595
.... the most hassle free Disc Golf bag available
Plymouth, N.H., 03264
.... a must for the Guts Player
.... a great way to accent any athletes' outfit
Please allow 3 to 6 weeks for delivery

Classifieds
CLASSIFIED AD RATES: $500 lor uploSOwords Oeadhnelor
submrtted copy 11 lhe tenth day ol lhe month pnor to publlcatJon
Please onclude peyment With submotted ad copy
UPA 1150 DISC (second run) Thos dose 11 only available through
lhe UPA Newsleller This 81 c unpogmenled dose hes a gold/lllver
hOCstamp Cost oa $10 and oncludes shlppong on the US Wrote to
UPA. P. O Box 4844, Santa Barbara. Ca 93103
WATCH THI! lEST. Glaaabo<o vs Boalont Final game o11980
Naloonal Champoonshlps now available on y,· color video Contact
UPA. P 0 Box 4844, Santa Barbara. Ca 93103
IE PREPARED IOIIhe next coel<taolperty Howcanyou know the
latest Uhomate news ~haul becomong a member olthe UPA and
recew•ng the UPA newsletter? Oonl be uneducated as you spread
the word-become a member now1
UPA MEMBERS ONLY: We have a imled runber o1 doseS Jell
over lrorn the 1981 NabOnal Olampoonshops"' AusWl. Texas Thai
J.color deargn os on a wr.te 80e Send St 0 00 to PO Bmc 4844 SarU
Batbera. CA 93103 Include po!!age. lml 1/ cucomer

S.B. CONDOR 8. 81 Nail Ulrnate Dose. '~>Me Whamo 165g J.
caor holslamp. $12 '81 Cal Slate Ulllmate Disc. wr.te. Ulra·Siar
t75g, 2-<XliOr holslamp. $7 .SO 7 8 Nail Ullmate Dole (Swoop &
Purrvnel~ clear. Whamo 165 (80c). 2-<XliOr hoCSlamp $3500 AI
discs onclude po&~age . 1 per CUSIOmef Make chect<s payable to
Sam Barbera Condors. PO Bmc 43-45. Sam Barbara. Ca 93103
CELEBRATE WITH BLU. The lwSI-eve< women·s dMSion nabOnal
champs heve lhe dose lor yo.J A purple and melaloc BLU hoCSlamp

on a whole 1650 S8 oncludes pos~age Send check or money order
10 Suzarre Ftekts 56 Ruaand St. Watertown. Mass 02172
SANTA BARBARA OPEN T·SHIRTS. Long·sleeve. Janks LwMed
Illes. $7 DO each Doles blue. yelow ctear wh.Ce. S5 each InClude
SOC lor hend!ng Jeft Hnc:h. 7554 Dl.mam PI Goleta Ca 93117
AU DARK MOONLIGHTER MINIS. St Louos Nail Tournament
,...,. Gold hoCSiamp Nocet NoC many Jell S4 00 llCiudes J•st-ctass
pos1age Stephen Smlh. 1415 S Pockwlc Sprongloeld. Mossoun
65804

11182 Ealem Ultlm8te Clwnpiontlllp T· Shim, whole long sleeveS
SO / SO al Illes $11 00 oncludeS pos1age Send cheek or money
order to Oe!ek A Lenl 35 Grant Ave Whole Plains NY 10604
FRISBEE NEWS •• • Ia< the most comprehenSive and ontormatove
lnsbee news events and teatures Over 20 pages on each ossue
Onty$4 00/ year(IO ossues) Wnte to fr•st>eeNews. 6237 N ? tstSt
ArtongtonVa22205
WANTED: 1981 Cenkat Rcgoanal Champoonshops Ot$C$ For lhe
set trade se1 1981 Natoonals d•scs plus cash Wr~e Ton Conlon
795 SomeMIIe Ave Somenlllle. Mass 02 143
HANDMADE SOC-SAC brand lootbags are here 101 your kockong
pleasure Team and ondMOual caor pane<ns ava•lable Come on
kiCk ~ h the best Send $7 00 to Steve 1S.rdmant Amunason 2724
Koncaod St Eugene. Or 97405 AllOw 2 weeks delovery lor spccoal
orders Get yours today

If you
love
Ulti .. •

DISC COVERING THE WORLD
POST OFFICE BOX 125
DAVIS, CALIFORNIA
U.S.A. 95617.

Dlscraft Products
1:1131 U1·4HI

Auouet 1082

Wrftt for Ollr CUiftll1 Clttlotll
To Ou,. Ultbtatt Frltnde:

THROWING m
* THROWING
HDX 165g •.•••••••••• $6.50
HDX SUPERPR0 ••••••.• $5.50
HIGH DENSITY 165g ••. $5.00
I.F .A. 80 MOLD •••... $8.00
FASTBACK #6 MOLD •.•. $2.50
GPA PROFESSIONAL •... $3.00
DDC DISCS ••••••••••• $3.00
POCKET PRO 25g •••••• $1.50
SKY STYLERS ••••••••. $5.00
ASSORTED FLOATERS ••• $5.00
SKY SURFERS ••••••••• $4.00
PYRA-DISCS ••• • •••••• $5.00
C.P.I. ALL-STAR ••••• $3.00
FLAPJACKS •••••••.••• $2.50
VOIT 9" DISC •••••••• $4.00
VOIT 9~" DISC ••••••• $4.00
VOlT TWO-PIECE DISC.$9.5b
SKY RIDERS (glow) ••• $4.00
WHAM-<> MINIS •••••••• $1.'00
MINI-SKY RIDERS •••.• $1.00
DISCRAFT MICROS ••••• $1.00

*

let the
world know!
Special run bumper stickers only $2.00
plus 25¢ postage & handling

•

Santa Barbara Condors
Post Office Box 4345
Santa Barbara, Ca. 93103
PLEASE ALLOW TWO WEEKI fOR DELIVERY

STOCK * THRQWING m
*
D.G.A. 70 MOLD ••••• $8,00
D.G.A. 40 MOLD • • • •• $8.00
D.G.A. 41 MOLD .•••• $8.00
D.G.A. 42 MOLD .•••• $8.00
D.G.A. 100 MOLD •••• $8.50
D.G.A. 50 MOLD •••• $8.50
1981 SERIES DISCS
ll9g •••••.••••••• $3.00
14lg •••••••••.••• $4.00
165g • ••• •• ••••••• $5.00
1982 NATIONAL SERIES
Sacramento l65g • • $6.00
Bull Run 165g •••• $6.00
St. Louis 165g ••• $6.00
'79,'80,'81 WFC DISCS
ll9g ••••••••••••• $5.00
14lg.('80 133g) •• $5.50
165g ••••••••••••• $6.00
DAVIS FESTIVAL DISCS
'81 100 MOLD ••••• $4.00
'82 165g ••.•••••• $6.00

IQ ORDER: List disc selection and quantities.

Add $2.50 for •hipping. Foreign orders, write
for postal rates. Clearly print your name,
address and zip code. Send check or M.O. to:
DISC CQVERING THE ~. Fast, reliable 1ervice.

•• would Ukt to take thh oppo,.tunlty to lntf"oduc t yo u
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to th e people involved In •aktng thlt new tport nu.-t»ar one I n
the world .
tn order to encourage Ulth•ata tePt to uta

thl

Ohcraft

~! :::- ::::T.r~::: t:! '!;J:~ ·~~:i!.~:• t::~:!::,.;, o;:~;:;,:~t o ~~=
Unlttd Statet. We PtaYI alrtady than away diact at The 1982
Eattern Nattonala, The Ca lifor"nta State Chu.olonthloa, Trtt Wart
Ultt•ate Clattic and Oltcraft aoontored the Central Ulti•ata
ChUtOioftthiJtt at .. ich l ga.n S tate Unhtraity on Wa~rlal Day.
we plan to cOfttinua thtt cthc gheaway Jtrogr . . through the
fall taaton at . . n, ••Jor tourn . .anta. Ohcraft h offering
200 cuttc. printed Ultra-Star W Soortditct to any tl . . winning
their rtolon tf the final oul ta played •tth an Ultrt-S tarrw · •
Oitcraft h alto offering a bonut of 50 frtl dhct with '"'"'
orda,.. for cutto- printed Ultr a-Starrw SDortdltct for 1012 fall
ttcttonal o,.. r a otonal tou,..n ... ntt .
Olacraft ft,..octuctt it a player run ••all butlnttl dtdtcatlcf
to the pro-otlon of flying ditc toortt. Our hl9h ouallty product• and tinea,..• lftt t rttt tn tht ptoDll who uti our" dltct rtaa
•actt the Oitcraft n . .a Pllighly ,..,,pecttd throuohout the cfhc
tDOrt c~ntty . We hooa you will j oin with ua to c ontinua to
Cr'l&te a neW Wor"ld IDOrt.

''\1. '"' ' "'.

IJ.-~

.J t,/Kannar
Ohtr"aft Pr"oc:IU Ctl

